


WHAT IS THE STUDENT ESTIMATING CO MPETITIO N? 

The Student Estimating Competition, sponsored by the Constructors Association of Western Pennsylvania (CAWP), is 

a two-day competition between student teams from universities in Pen nsylvania. Teams of 6 students, using a set of 

plans, specifications and bid documents, wil I prepare a bid and schedule for a highway construction project. 

HOW DOES ITWORK? 

Under expert guidance of industry mentors, students work as teams du ring the academic year( Oct - Feb) to 

prepare for the com petition. There will be 6 - 12 vi rtua I and/or in-person team sessions lasting 1 to 1.5 hours. 

The competition begins Wednesday evening, February 24 and ends on Friday, February 26, 2021. Teams not 

only earn points for the final bid, they are evaluated by industry judges on their Zoom presentation and answers 

to questions. 

The competition is something that the students can get excited about, but in actuality, they are developing 

skills in construction project management along with skills in critical thinking, organizational, 

communication, and teamwork. 

HOWWILLVIRTUALWORK? 

The competition will be virtual. That means some or all mentoring sessions will be virtual and well as the 

competition. The teams may work together, if allowed, but there will be no travel required. All documents 

will be submitted electronically. The presentations will be conducted by Zoom to a panel of judges. A 

career fair and award presentation will be held virtually as well. 

HOW MUCH DOES IT CO ST? 

You can't beat the price - FREE, there are no entry fees. 

SIGN UP 

If interested in participating, notify your team advisor/faculty advisor or contact 
jasonk@cawp.org. 

CAWP 
Constructors Association 
of Western Pennsylvania 

Constructors Association ofWestern Pennsylvania 
(CAWP) is a trade association representing over 

200 heavy and highway construction and 
construction-related companies operating In the 

thirty-three counties of western Pennsylvania. 


